
 As with many other groups, Zoomers begins each new year with elections for the 

President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary positions.  This year, Zoomers is doing 

something different in their “changing of the guard”.   

The  group agreed with Kimmi and Debi— the title of President is 

just too big a job for one person to cover!!  Debi Lantzer AND 

Kimmi van der Veen will be sharing the position of Co-President 

this year!! Kimmi and Debi hope to bring some new and exciting 

changes to an already fantastic group and have 

already begun forming ideas to get the ball rolling!! 

Next is Ed Morgan.  If there is such a thing as a person being a staple, Ed is 

that staple to the Zoomers group. As Vice President, Ed will bring the 

experience, maturity and level head required of this position. Zoomers can 

count on Ed to be there when we need him!! 

Treasurer, Mary Harder, will remain acting in the position she “inherited” when 

Nancy Collette withdrew from the position earlier this year.  She has 

organized the paperwork and provided accurate accountings for the last 

several months.  Since she has already “prequalified” for the position, why 

wouldn’t we want her to continue! Since Mary’s schedule at Edison College 

keeps her busy, Carol Geyer agreed that she would be Mary’s “assistant”. 

Thank you, Carol!! 

Last but certainly not least, it was agreed that Joan 

Morgan would renew her position as Secretary. Joan 

thinks she isn’t that great at the position, but we 

know she is an awesome Secretary for the group, providing fellow 

Zoomers with details of the business meetings, preparations for 

upcoming events and other Zoomers information!! 

While welcoming the new officers, we must not forget the awesome work done by Ron 

Thomas, our past President. Ron handled so much for the club during his Presidency that 

there just wouldn’t be enough room in this newsletter to cover it all. When we see Ron, 

let’s be sure to show him our appreciation for everything he did for Zoomers to bring the 

club where it is today….and Claudia too!!! Although we don’t see them much, we mustn’t 

forget Don Collette as Vice President and Nancy Collette as Treasurer and everything 

they did for the group as well! THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR PAST SERVICE TO THE 

ZOOMERS CLUB!! 

 

O F F I C E R S :  

Co-Presidents 
Kimmi van der Veen 
and Debi Lantzer 
 

Vice President 

Ed Morgan  

 

Treasurer 

Dr. Mary Harder 

 

Assistant to Treasurer 

Carol Geyer 

 

Secretary 

Joan Morgan 

 

Membership/Race Director 

Bob Geyer 

 

Webpage Director 

Louis van der Veen 

 

Race Series Director 

Ron Thomas 
 

Newsletter Editor 

Debi Lantzer  

 

  New Year…..New Changes 
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If you’re looking for a perfect training partner, one who can motivate as well as entertain, who can keep up the pace no 

matter what, and who is always enthusiastic, look no further than a dog.  Dogs have been our constant companions lo the 

millennia— running is in their Canis lupus familaris genes. 

Benefits for us 

There are many reasons why dogs make ideal running partners.  They have a natural athleticism and a joy of running that can 

be sources of inspiration for runners of every level.  They have a work ethic that can’t be beat.  Their keen senses alert us to 

the unexpected.  They can also take your mind off the boredom that can sometimes develop during in solo long-distance runs. 

Benefits for them 

We have a responsibility to provide both mental and physical stimulation for our dogs.  A well-exercised dog is not only a 

happy dog, but also a healthy one.  Their endorphins, like ours, are activated during exercise and, as an added bonus, running 

is a great way for both species to drop or keep off the pounds.  Dogs love doing things with us, and many come from lineages 

that were bred to work and having a “job” adds purpose to their lives. 

Choosing a canine running partner 

If you run just two to three miles at a 10 to 12 minute pace, you have a huge range of choices. If you run five to 10 miles at 

an 8 mile pace, you’ll want a dog who is more athletic, energetic and built for speed.  Your dog needs to be in good health and 

good physical shape. If you’ve never taken them running before, it’s a good idea to have your vet check them out for possible 

problems. Be mindful of your dog’s condition as well as your own, and you’ll both have a great experience! 

     THE DOG RUN:  tips for running with your dog 

 If you would like to submit an article to The 

Finish Line Newsletter, please email it in Word 

format to dlantzer1611  @gmail.com by the 

20th of the month preceding this bimonthly 

newsletter.  

For example, February 20 for March, 2010 

issue, April 20 for May, 2010 issue.  

We welcome you to share your 

personal experiences (running or 

otherwise), family vacations, photos, etc.   

Please do keep in mind there is a 300 

word limit on all articles. 
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Some very important positions do not fall under the election procedure.  These positions are simply accepted and those 

people are very important!! We would be remiss if we failed to mention the club positions that were accepted without 

badgering…..er, we mean voting!!!  

Webpage Director, Lou van der Veen, is redesigning and updating our webpage. This is going to be a very tall order, but Lou 

can do it! Bob Geyer is our Membership Director, Race Director, and Any-Other-Hat-You-Throw-On-His-Head Director. 

Much appreciation needs to be given to Bob for keeping Zoomers running in tip top shape!! Bob does more things for the 

group than even he will admit.  Carol Geyer, now the Assistant to the Treasurer, is also our Go-To Girl and does much 

more than we will ever know!! Ron Thomas is continuing as the Race Series Director and for that, we are grateful! 

A BIG THANK YOU TO THESE PEOPLE FOR KEEPING THE WHEELS TURNING AND HELPING GETTING THE JOB DONE! 

 

New Year…..More Changes 



Heslam takes on famed New York Marathon 
By Chuck Ballardo, Correspondent 

Originally printed in The Sun, Our Town Section 

Wednesday, November 4, 2009 

(Reprinted with permission) 

 

If the girls on the Port Charlotte High School cross-country team ever complain too 
much or being pushed too hard, they shouldn’t expect much sympathy from their coach. 

Bethany Heslam of North Port, who typically joins them on their training runs, has 
made pushing herself a way of life, and she tested her limits this week by competing in 
the New York City Marathon. 

She proved up to the task, crossing the finish line Sunday in three hours, 28 minutes 
and 51 seconds, right around where she expected to finish. 

Meb Keflezighi, a 34-year old California man, won the 26.2-mile race in two hours, 
nine minutes and 15 seconds. 

Heslam, 45, who competed alongside her brother, Peter, who lives in Massachusetts, had never run in the Big Apple 
before. 

“It was a neat experience,” Heslam said.  “It was stressful in the beginning.  We almost didn’t get to the race as the 
shuttle dropped us off at the wrong location.” 

She and thousands of others eventually got where they needed to be, corralled in an area with nearly 40,000 others near 
the Verrazano Bridge, where the race begins. 

Other than that, and the weather being almost perfect for a marathon, the thing Heslam will take from this race was the 
mass of humanity running with her.  There were so many runners she couldn’t really see the course.  She just followed the 
herd. 

“It took us three minutes to get to the starting line after the gun sounded,” Heslam said.  “We never saw hills.  We just 
weaved in and out of people.” 

It was like the stop-and-go traffic most experience in their cars while driving through New York City.  Even toward the 
end of the race, there were places where she stopped dead in her tracks. 

“At 19 miles there were wall-to-wall people.  Some stopped or walked,” Heslam said.  “We never really broke through.  
We finally had running space around 23 miles.” 

That was where she and her brother broke ranks.  She got to the finish line almost two minutes before him, bobbing 
and weaving her way through the humanity as an average of three people per second crossed the finish line at Central Park. 

What got her through the final few miles?  Those runs she take with her PCHS runners every day. 

“I visualized it like those Tuesday night practices I do with the team,” Heslam said, “only with thousands of people.” 

Her team was following her—though it was online or by text message rather than through the woods. 

The runs through the woods were only part of her drills.  She began her training at the end of August with 10-mile runs 
once a week in the hot Florida sun.  As the race approached, she increased the distances to 15, 18 and 21 miles once a week. 

“It’s not like a professional marathoner, who runes 12 to 15 miles a day,” Heslam said. 

For Heslam, who grew up in Maine and ran track at the University of Maine, this was her 11th marathon.  Her first was 
in Jacksonville in 1997, where she ran her best time of 2:54. 

Heslam expects to run the Boston Marathon next year with her brother.  Her last experience at Heartbreak Hill in 2007 
wasn’t pleasant. 

“We had a nor’easter (major storm) that day,” said Heslam, who ran a 3:30 in that race.  “The weather didn’t 
cooperate.” 

Training for that race will come with time.  For now, she’ll recover from this race and look back on the experience and 
the support she received. 

“The people were very supportive along the route,” Heslam said.  “They congratulated us even as we walked down 40th 
Street after the race. 
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As 2010 begins, most of us will reflect on our accomplishments 
(and maybe shortfalls) this year. As we look to the future, it is 
time to develop our 2010 New Year’s Resolutions! Here are a 

few ideas for your list. 

Run for a cause:Run for a cause:Run for a cause:Run for a cause: There aren’t very many better goals than doing 
a charity race this year such as the Susan G. Komen Race for the 

Cure® and the National MS Society’s Walk MS or Bike MS.  

Volunteer for a race:Volunteer for a race:Volunteer for a race:Volunteer for a race: Every runner (especially Zoomer members) needs to experience the other side of the race. 
Race organizers and volunteers do a TON to make sure the races go well and that they are a great experience. Take 

a little time and give back and see exactly how much it DOES take to put a race on! 

IntroduceIntroduceIntroduceIntroduce    someone to running:someone to running:someone to running:someone to running: Inspire someone else to take up running. You can usually do this without even trying. 

Just speaking to your friends about the benefits and joys of running can sometimes be motivational fuel. 

Make it social:Make it social:Make it social:Make it social: Get out there and meet fellow runners. Join Zoomers running club, renew your membership, or even 
head out to a “Tweet Up” for runners. The bigger your running network grows, the more you will learn about the 
sport and the better runner you will become by training with others. Fellow runners can also share their favorite 
products and give you the motivation uplift you need when hitting a low point in your training regime. Better yet, get 

your family involved….it can work for some people anyway!! 

Set a PR:Set a PR:Set a PR:Set a PR: Enough said. Nothing like breaking your previous records to feel a sense of accomplishment in 2010. 

InjuryInjuryInjuryInjury----proof your body:proof your body:proof your body:proof your body: This is a big one. Wouldn’t everyone like to make it through 2010 with no injuries? 

Switch it up:Switch it up:Switch it up:Switch it up: Running one race length over and over can get boring. Add a little variety this year by switching up the 

distance or terrain. You could even sign up for a bike event or triathlon! 

Enter a race at a dream location:Enter a race at a dream location:Enter a race at a dream location:Enter a race at a dream location: What better motivation than running a race at a dream location? Not only do you 

get to accomplish a resolution, but you get your reward instantly!  

Take up yoga:Take up yoga:Take up yoga:Take up yoga: Not only does yoga help increase flexibility, it can also reduce soreness and help speed up 

recovery. Increase your flexibility in 2010. 

Better nutrition:Better nutrition:Better nutrition:Better nutrition: You are only as good as the food you ingest, so take care in selecting your diet for 2010. This 
resolution can span all activities of running. Nutrition decisions for runners include hydration, electrolyte 
replacement, eating for recovery, fueling up for your race, etc. A great idea is to keep a diary of foods that you 
consume and the corresponding performance of your following runs. Experiment and try new things…you just might 

find your new favorite. 

That’s it. Get out there and start planning for a great 2010! What are your 2010 goals? 

            

Did you move?? Did you move?? Did you move?? Did you move??     

Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated with your current address,,Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated with your current address,,Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated with your current address,,Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated with your current address,,    

phone number and email address, so that Zoomers can keep phone number and email address, so that Zoomers can keep phone number and email address, so that Zoomers can keep phone number and email address, so that Zoomers can keep     

YOU  updated too!!YOU  updated too!!YOU  updated too!!YOU  updated too!!    
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Saturday, January 16, 2010, 8am: LAMARQUE: RUN FOR THE LIONLAMARQUE: RUN FOR THE LIONLAMARQUE: RUN FOR THE LIONLAMARQUE: RUN FOR THE LIONS 

Lamarque Elementary, North Port 

 

Saturday, January 30, 2010, 8am: HANDS ACROSS THE HARBORHANDS ACROSS THE HARBORHANDS ACROSS THE HARBORHANDS ACROSS THE HARBOR 

Gilchrist Park, Punta Gorda 

 

Saturday, February 27, 2010, 8am: HARBOR HEIGHTS 5KHARBOR HEIGHTS 5KHARBOR HEIGHTS 5KHARBOR HEIGHTS 5K    

Harbor Heights, Punta Gorda 

 

Sunday, February 28, 2010, 7:30am:  BOCA GRANDE 5KBOCA GRANDE 5KBOCA GRANDE 5KBOCA GRANDE 5K 

Boca Grande Community Center 

 

Saturday, March 13, 2010, 8am: RUN FOR THE RAYS 5K/SENIOR GAMES 5RUN FOR THE RAYS 5K/SENIOR GAMES 5RUN FOR THE RAYS 5K/SENIOR GAMES 5RUN FOR THE RAYS 5K/SENIOR GAMES 5K, 

Charlotte Sports Park, Port Charlotte 

 

See attached registration forms,  

or go to www.zoomersrun.com to download! 
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If you are already on Facebook If you are already on Facebook If you are already on Facebook If you are already on Facebook –––– if you haven’t already been invited  if you haven’t already been invited  if you haven’t already been invited  if you haven’t already been invited ---- search for our group  search for our group  search for our group  search for our group ––––    

“Zoomers “Zoomers “Zoomers “Zoomers –––– Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club” Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club” Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club” Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club”    

Talk to your fellow members, share some photos, share a run, share a ride, share results, Talk to your fellow members, share some photos, share a run, share a ride, share results, Talk to your fellow members, share some photos, share a run, share a ride, share results, Talk to your fellow members, share some photos, share a run, share a ride, share results,     

start a discussion, post a topic   start a discussion, post a topic   start a discussion, post a topic   start a discussion, post a topic   –––– you name it!! you name it!! you name it!! you name it!!    

   Are you on??     Zoomers is!!   Are you on??     Zoomers is!!   Are you on??     Zoomers is!!   Are you on??     Zoomers is!!  

 

 

RACE SEASON IS HERE!!  

BE SURE TO CHECK THE ZOOMERS WEB PAGE, WWW.ZOOMERSRUN.COM, FOR UPCOMING RACES 

AND PAST RACE RESULTS, AS WELL AS RACE SERIES STANDINGS.   

YOU CAN DOWNLOAD RACE REGISTRATION FORMS DIRECTLY FROM THE ZOOMERS WEB PAGE.  IF 

YOU ARE ON FACEBOOK, YOU CAN ALSO PRINT THE REGISTRATION FORMS FROM THE  

UPCOMING RACES FOR 2010:       



Bonetz marriage thrives in the long run 
By Chuck Ballardo, Correspondent 

Originally printed in The Sun, Our Town Section 

Wednesday, November 9, 2009 

(Reprinted with permission) 

 

PORT CHARLOTTE—Bill and Mary Bonetz of Port Charlotte have given new meaning to 
the phrase “long distance relationship.” 

    The couple, who moved to Florida in 2005, has spent most of their 45-year marriage 
traveling the nation for places to run.  They have been to all 50 states, not to mention parts 
of Europe, for the purpose of putting on their running shoes to take part in 26.2-mile 
marathons, 10Ks—anywhere they can run. 

   “We love to travel,” Bill said matter of factly.  “We make a vacation out of it.” 

   In fact, Bill, 66, has set a goal to run a marathon in all 50 states.  The race he will enter this 
Saturday in Indianapolis will leave him with Alaska as the only state he hasn’t run 26 miles. 

He said he will do that in June during the couple’s 46th anniversary, after which they will 
take an Alaskan cruise with their daughter and son-in-law. 

Bill got into running while he worked as a banker near Philadelphia.  Before long, Bill, who said he likes to do things to 
extremes, started to run marathons. 

He ran his first one in Philadelphia 30 years ago this week—and has run 86 more since then. 

He has done the essentials in New York and Boston (which he called a frigid nightmare) and he has done others in 
more remote areas. 

“I soon realized I had run them in 43 states, so I set a goal to do all 50,” Bill said, who has already run other distances in 
all 50 states. 

And he has been marking off states at a prolific clip.  He has run 10 marathons this year, a pace that would make a 
world-class runner wave the white flag. 

“I did two in one weekend in September,” Bill said.  “We went to Bismarck, N.D. and Billings, Mont.  In between, we 
drove 400 miles.  I wouldn’t recommend that, but I had no problems.” 

His most challenging was in Wyoming at “Run with the Horses,” which he ran at more than 6,500 feet above sea level. 

His last marathon was in Denver less than a month ago. 

Mary, 66, doesn’t run marathons, preferring half-marathons, 10Ks and 5Ks.  She was a stay-at-home mom and also 
worked in banking before buying her first pair of running shoes to get in better shape. 

She has run six half-marathons this year, 22 in total, and has lost count of the other races she has entered. Bill often 
runs with her as part of his marathon training. 

About the only time they don’ run together is when they aren’t racing together.  She likes to run in the morning while 
her husband prefers to run later. 

“He likes to sleep later.  He doesn’t mind the heat,” Mary said.  “I like to get it in before it gets too hot.” 

Their adventures have gone beyond U.S. borders. They have run in Paris, London, Venice (Italy), even Bermuda, where 
Bill ran an interesting race. 

“It was called the Bermuda Triangle,” Mary said. “You run a mile on Friday, 10 kilometers on Saturday, and then a 
marathon on Sunday.” 

And the constant traveling goes beyond running races. They love hiking.  “If there’s a trail, we want to see where it 
goes,” Mary said. 

Their love of traveling is such that Bill has rarely done the same marathon more than once.  Sarasota is the only one he 
does regularly because of its scenic route. 

It gives them a chance to experience their surroundings.  “I run because I like to run, not to compete,” Bill said. “I love 
being outside.  I always look at the scenery and what there is to see.” 

“When you travel normally you go to the tourist spots,” Mary said. “You could be in tiny areas and find special places. 
There are great things to find in out-of-the-way places.” 
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Treasurer’s Report as of November 1, 2009Treasurer’s Report as of November 1, 2009Treasurer’s Report as of November 1, 2009Treasurer’s Report as of November 1, 2009 
    

Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:                    $  4,0939.21$  4,0939.21$  4,0939.21$  4,0939.21    

    

Receipts: Receipts: Receipts: Receipts:             

        Membership              Membership              Membership              Membership                  $      170.00    $      170.00    $      170.00    $      170.00            

        Race Clock, Scoring & Timing             500.00        Race Clock, Scoring & Timing             500.00        Race Clock, Scoring & Timing             500.00        Race Clock, Scoring & Timing             500.00    

                                         Newsletter Advertising                                          Newsletter Advertising                                          Newsletter Advertising                                          Newsletter Advertising     

                                                                                      Merchandise                       Merchandise                       Merchandise                       Merchandise     

    

        TOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTS                              + $      670.00              + $      670.00              + $      670.00              + $      670.00
            

        Expenses: Expenses: Expenses: Expenses:     

             Merchandise         Merchandise         Merchandise         Merchandise                $        0.00    $        0.00    $        0.00    $        0.00    

             Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter –––– printing printing printing printing                                                                                                                            

             Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter –––– postage postage postage postage                                                                                                                                            

             Membership supplies     Membership supplies     Membership supplies     Membership supplies    

             Membership postage     Membership postage     Membership postage     Membership postage    

             Merchandise     Merchandise     Merchandise     Merchandise    

             Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration    

             RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership    

             Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring    

             Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards                  500.00          500.00          500.00          500.00    

             P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental    

             Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership    

             Insurance     Insurance     Insurance     Insurance    

             Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee    

             Picnic Supplies     Picnic Supplies     Picnic Supplies     Picnic Supplies                     97.75             97.75             97.75             97.75    

             Pavillion Rental     Pavillion Rental     Pavillion Rental     Pavillion Rental                     42.80             42.80             42.80             42.80    

    

        Total Expenses                                                       Total Expenses                                                       Total Expenses                                                       Total Expenses                                                                                                                           ----  $    640.55  $    640.55  $    640.55  $    640.55    

    

    

        Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:                              $  4,968.66              $  4,968.66              $  4,968.66              $  4,968.66    

 

Membership Report 

as of 

January, 2010: 

 

Single: 

   77 

 

Business: 

   3 

 

Family: 

   37 (96 people) 

 

Student: 

   6 

 

Total Number 

Of Zoomers: 

179 

 

Total Number 

Of Organizations: 

14 

Bill Bonetz: 

11/07/2009:  Indianapolis Monumental Marathon, Indiana, 4:50.59 

11/28/2009:  Space Coast Marathon, FL,  4:46.16 

12/19/2009:  The Florida Marathon, Clermont, FL, 4:45.28 

 

Erin McCormick: 

10/25/2009:  Marine Corp. Marathon, Washington, DC, 4:31.54 

 

Mary Bonetz: 

11/14/2009:  Founder’s Day 10K, Celebration, FL, 1st in AG, 54:31 

11/28/2009:  Space Coast 1/2 Marathon, FL, 1st in AG, 2:02.17 

 

Patty Tuma: 

09/15/2009: Enviro Sports Alcatraz Sharkfest 1.5 mile swim, 1st in AG, 1:15.55 
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Secretary’s ReportSecretary’s ReportSecretary’s ReportSecretary’s Report————November, 2009                             November, 2009                             November, 2009                             November, 2009                             by Joan Morgan, Secretary 

NOVEMBER 4, 2009—At Charlotte County Chamber Conference Room,  2701 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte 

 

1. The meeting was called to order by Bob Geyer.   

2. Erin McCormick spoke about her training and running the Marine Corps. Marathon in Washington, DC.  Erin 

pushes her son, Josh, in a stroller, and he, at times, does some running with her. Erin is busy mom and works, so training for 

a marathon isn’t easy. Erin has done several other marathons and said she jumped over the finish at the end of the 

marathon.  It was tough, but she kept going. Erin is a great example of determination and dedication to running. 

3. Secretary’s Report is in the newsletter sent out to your homes last week.   

4. Treasurer’s Report: Our current balance is $4,968.66.  During the month, our biggest expense was giving out the $500 

scholarship to TJ Simpson. 

5. Membership is current 192.  Many Zoomer applications have been given out at recent races and we are hoping to see our 

membership grow in the next couple months. We would like to see membership at over 200 soon. 

6. Upcoming races: Turkey Trot at Edison State College on Thanksgiving.  Helpers: Bob, Carol, Debi, Mary, Bill, Ed and Joan; Egg 

Nog and Jog 5K at Caspersen Beach on 12/5/09 at 4:30pm. Helpers: Bob, Carol, Ed, Joan and Mark Steuve; Lamarque 5K, 

01/16/10. Helpers: Bob, Carol, Ed and Joan. 

7. Christmas Party: Claudia will be sending details. It will be on 12/2/09 at 7pm. More information to follow. Gifts for exchange 

price range is set at $10. Please bring a dish to share.. 

8. Next meeting will be the Christmas Party. 

9. Check www.zoomersrun.com for the update from Ron Thomas on the Racing Series. 

10. Next Zoomers meeting is: January 6, 2010 at 7:00 AM at the Charlotte County Chamber Conference Room. 

11. If you have any news for the newsletter contact: Debi Lantzer – dlantzer1611@hotmail.com 
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Home Made Cleaners                        by Mary Harder 

 Okay, you want to be green but you don’t want to mortgage your house in order to do it.  A small 

organization known as Woman’s Voices for the Earth (WVE), an environmental and justice 

organization based in Montana, wants to educate people about toxins in most common cleaning 

products and suggest green alternatives.  Alexandra Scranton, Director of Science and Research for 

WVE, states that people assume if a product is on a shelf, it’s safe to use.  She emphasizes that some 

products may have a long term effect on our health and the environment.  Jil Schoff, Author of Green up Your Cleanup, 

became involved in the movement after her young son came down with eczema.  She stopped using all commercial detergents 

and soaps.  She couldn’t believe that simple solutions such as vinegar and baking soda worked so effectively.  Visit 

www.womenandenvironment.org for additional recipes and ideas about simple cleaning.  Following are a few recipes that we 

have tried and found to be effective: 

 

FURNITURE POLISH: 

1/4 cup olive oil 
1/4 cup white distilled vinegar 
20-30 drops essential oil 
 
Shake well before using. Dip a cloth into the polish 
and rub wood in the direction of the grain. Use a 
soft brush to work the polish into corners or tight 
places. To remove scratches, use 1 part lemon 
juice and 1 part oil, then rub with soft cloth. 

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER: 

2 cups distilled water 

2 cups water 

20-30 drops of essential oil – I like lav-

ender or eucalyptus 

 

Add vinegar and essential oil to water. 

Using a spray bottle works well.  

Smells great!! 

TOILET BOWL CLEANER: 

Sprinkle the toilet with 
baking soda, drizzle with 
vinegar, let soak for at 
least 30 minutes and 
then scrub with toilet 
brush. 

 



 

HOW TO CONTACT US: 
 

BY POSTAL MAIL: 

 
P.O. Box 380276 
Murdock, FL 33938 

 
BY EMAIL: 

 
Co-Presidents, Debi Lantzer and/or Kimmi van der Veen: co-presidents@hotmail.com 

Vice President, Ed Morgan:  emjm67@yahoo.com 

Treasurer, Marhy Harder:  mharder49@gmail.com 

Assistant to Treasurer, Carol Geyer: cgeyer1@comcast.net 

Secretary, Joan Morgan:  emjm67@yahoo.com 

Membership/Race Director, Bob Geyer:  cgeyer1@comcast.net  

Webpage Director: lvdv_81@hotmail.com 

Race Series Director: ronthomas01@yahoo.com 
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3795 Tamiami Trail South, Port Charlotte, FL 33952 

Phone:       941-627-6600  

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-7, Sat. 9-6, Sun 11-4 

(Kim, Girard, Rob and crew…..at press time I couldn’t 

find the business card I took from you, so I made this 

one up!  

By the next issue I will definitely put up a good one. I 

don’t know what I would have done without you 

guys last year when I just couldn’t reach the pedals 

on my tip toes 

anymore and 

you helped me 

into my PINK 

C a n n o n d a l e 

carbon road 

bike! Thank you 

again for your 

advertising, your friendship and your bicycle 

expertise!) 

 

….faith is the 

substance of things 

hoped for, the 

evidence of things not 

seen….. 











Zoomers Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club 

P.O. Box 380276 Murdock, FL 33938 

 

Name_________________________________________ Date of Birth_________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip______________________________________________________________________ 

Home Phone______________________________ Work/Cell Phone_____________________________ 

E-Mail Address______________________________________________________________________ 

Membership Student ($5)__Single($15)__Family($20)__New__Renewal__(All family members must fill out an application) 

Membership Application Waiver 

I know that running, biking, swimming and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not 

enter and participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a 

race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running and volunteering to 

work in club races including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, including 

high heat and/or humidity, conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. 

Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I, 

for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Zoomers Southwest Florida Running and Triathlon 

Club, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims and liabilities of any kind arising out of my 

participation in these club activities even though liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the parts of the 

persons named in the waiver. I grant permission to all fore mentioned to use photographs, motion pictures, or any other record 

of any event for any legitimate purpose. 

Signature__________________________________________ Date____________________________ 

Parents Signature if under 18 years of age_____________________________________________________  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


